
People seeking asylum briefing: 20th April 2020 
 
Current Home Office position  

• Suspended discontinuations of asylum support for three months – those who 
were due a decision on their claim can remain accommodated in Serco 
properties with subsistence allowance 

• In recognition that the supported asylum population will grow in this period the 
Immigration Minister has lifted the requirement for Local Authority consent 
prior to procurement 

• No suspension of decision making  
• No automatic extensions of support for those given a decision in the Covid-19 

period who are due to vacate Serco accommodation – still need to be raised 
on a case by case basis.  

• No plans to suspend or relax NRPF conditions 
• Will not share service user details with Local Authorities to enable welfare 

checks and food parcels to be delivered because of GDPR 
  
Key risks 

• Those who have received a discontinuation notice in the Covid-19 period 
leaving Serco accommodation and presenting as homeless, rough sleeping or 
sofa surfing 

• Those who have received a discontinuation notice in the Covid-19 period 
remaining in Serco accommodation but with no subsistence or means to 
support themselves 

• Increased procurement and / or use of hotels in GM. There is a concern 
because of limited staff and resources that procurement will focus on existing 
areas rather than opening up new dispersal areas 

• Local Authorities not being engaged in exit strategy planning. If decision 
making continues, once the Home Office end the suspension on 
discontinuations of support we will have a significant population that will either 
need to be accommodated and afforded homelessness support or who are 
NRPF and potentially at risk of rough sleeping 

• Those who have NRPF conditions on their status who have been able to work 
but have lost jobs as a consequence of Covid-19. They have no access to 
benefits and no means to support themselves 

• Welfare and support for those self-isolating in the asylum population. We 
don’t know who or where they are. They are typically in unfamiliar 
communities with little or no support network. VCS drop-ins and support has 
been scaled back significantly. Service users would usually supplement their 
£37 a week by getting hot meals at drop ins or through charities who are no 
longer providing such services.  

Actions required 
• Extensions of support for those who have already received a decision 

in the Covid-19 period 
• Suspend NRPF conditions  
• Facilitate self-isolation and shielding for symptomatic and vulnerable 

cases in HMOs 
• Share information on service users in each LA along with identified 

vulnerabilities – suspend GDPR on the basis we are responding to a 
national emergency  

• Ensure contingency procurement, be it properties or hotels, does not 
disproportionately affect GM 

 


